Act 1 Scene 1: REUNION
1970s Standing microphone
Eugene’s business card: “VP of ‘Straight Shooters’ Unlimited.”

Scene 2: CAFETERIA & SCHOOL STEPS
Marty:
- Rhinestone glasses (costumes)
- Cafeteria tray w/ knife, fork and spoon.
- A large plate w/rice pudding
- Bowl of fruit salad
- Small bowl of rice pudding
- Plastic glass
- Glue down all dishes except glass
- Napkin
- Bubble gum
- Black loose-leaf binder
- 50’s Teen Magazine
- Purse containing “Vogue,” cigarettes, comb and glasses.

Jan:
- Wristwatch (costumes)
- Cafeteria tray w/ knife, fork and spoon.
- A large plate w/rice pudding
- Bowl of fruit salad
- Small bowl of rice pudding
- Plastic glass
- Glue down all dishes except glass
- Banana
- Napkin
- Bubble gum
- Black loose-leaf binder
- Textbook with paper book cover
- Purse containing date book

Sandy:
- Cafeteria tray w/ knife, fork and spoon.
- A large plate w/rice pudding
- Bowl of fruit salad
- Small bowl of rice pudding
- Plastic glass
- Glue down all dishes except glass
- Napkin
- Term paper binder
- Loose-leaf binder
- 50’s Teen Magazine
- Purse containing comb
Frenchy:
Cafeteria tray w/ knife, fork and spoon.
A large plate w/rice pudding
Bowl of fruit salad
Small bowl of rice pudding
Plastic glass
Napkin
Bubble gum
Black loose-leaf binder
2 50’s Teen Magazine
Purse containing makeup stick and Emory board

Rizzo:
Cafeteria tray w/ knife, fork and spoon.
A large plate w/rice pudding
Bowl of fruit salad
Small bowl of rice pudding
Plastic glass
Napkin
Bubble gum
Black loose-leaf binder
50’s Teen Magazine
Purse
Pack of small colored cards (6)
Class schedule
Purse
Black binder
Brown paper bag w/ 2 apples
1 spiral notebook
1 textbook
1 comic book
1 bottle of period coke
2 slices of bread (sandwich) in cut-rite wax paper bag inside brown paper bag
1 brown paper bag w/orange
Water pistol
1 binder
1 textbook
Brown paper bag w/Pink “Hostess Snowball”
Binder
Textbook
50’s “Hot Rod” magazine
**Scene 3: LOCKERS**
Guitar
Guitar Chord book, “Ronnie Dell”
Eraser
2 pom-poms

**Scene 4: MARTY’S BEDROOM**
Heart Frame
3 Japanese 12” fans
Single bed w/ spread
Pole lamp
Vanity with skirt and shelf
   Wallet containing long series of pictures
   Pictures need to be removed
   Wallet has 3 rubber bands around it
Vanity stool
3 pillows for fight
3 overnight bags
Ring on chain
“Virgin Pin”
Make-up mirror
2 ashtrays
Book of matches
Red nail polish
Matches
Stuffed animal
Hat box
Kleenex
2 books
Hit Parade” cigarettes
Matches
Magazine (teen)
½ gallon “Italian Swiss Colony” bottle partially filled w’ “wine” in brown paper bag
Blanket on floor
Portable radio
“Twinkies”
Comic book

**Scene 5: GREASE LIGHTING**
Esso Sign
Tire platform
Oil cans as needed
Car without back seat w/platform inset
Car with magnetic side panels painted with junk treatment
10 tires
4 hub caps
1 pair of Red foam dice on red string
Quart beer bottle
Tire iron
Box of saran wrap
Panties
Garter belt
Bra
Police siren and air horn
**Scene 6: CHEERLEADING PRACTICE**
“Go Ringtails!” Sign
Four 2” strips of white adhesive tape for band aids
Batons
Pom-poms
**Scene 7: PARK**
2 park benches 6’
6’ picnic table
Park trash can (wire)
Blanket
Portable radio
Magazine with picture of Sandra Dee on Cover
Little notebook in Jan’s purse
3 other teen magazines
4 Beer bottles
2 bags of leaves
6-pack of coke (not practical)
6 beer cans (2 with drinkable water marked with tape)
3 hamburger rolls in wax paper bags
Church key

**Act 2 Scene 1: DANCE**
Streamers and drop dance decor
Guitar for Johnny Casino
3 mic stands and fake mics
Tray of prizes
  2 record albums (“Hits from the House of WAX”)
  2 – 3X5 Cards (movie passes)
  1 – 2x3 card gift certificate
  2 trophies
Palm tree cut outs for décor
Pint whiskey bottle with water
Card of tacks
Punch glasses
Table for punch bowl
Punch bowl
Sandy’s telephone
Teddy bear
**Scene 2: OUTSIDE BURGER PALACE**
Trash can to hide rubble weapons
Lead pipe
Chain
Zip gun
Baseball bat
While rolled diploma tied with red ribbon
Barber shop chair

**Scene 3: DRIVE-IN**
Projector effect
Car
1 beer bottle in paper bag
Purse
Portable speaker for movie
High school ring

**Scene 4: JAN’S BASEMENT**
Sofa
Tiki Bar and stools
Totum
Dart board
2 guitars
Sandy’s Room
Box of Kleenex
Teddy bear
Telephone
Portable record player
45s (records)

**Scene 5: BURGER SHOP**
Clock
Counter with 4 turning ice cream chairs
Booth bench and table
Juke box that needs to light up
Chewing gun and cigarettes
Frenchy’s purse with bottle of make-up
Menu
Cokes